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review

▶ feminist Bildung plot, ambivalent episode
▶ “Who perceives?” as ethical question
▶ communal and individual voices (again)
▶ matter-of-factness about suffering



All gods who receive homage are cruel. All gods dispense suffering
without reason. Otherwise they would not be worshipped. Through
indiscriminate suffering men know fear and fear is the most divine emo-
tion. It is the stones for altars and the beginning of wisdom. Half gods
are worshipped in wine and flowers. Real gods require blood.

Mrs. Turner, like all other believers had built an altar to the
unattainable—Caucasian characteristics for all. (145)

[Janie:] “We’se uh mingled people and all of us got black kinfolks as
well as yaller knfolks. How come you so against black?” (141)



no easy answers

It was the meanest moment of eternity. A minute before she was just
a scared human being fighting for its life. Now she was her sacrificing
self with Tea Cake’s head in her lap. (184; qtd. by happychat)

https://e20fic21.blogs.rutgers.edu/hurston-their-eyes-were-watching-god/


What if Eatonville could see her now in her blue denim overalls and
heavy shoes? The crowd of people around her and a dice game on her
floor!… The men held big arguments here like they used to do on the
store porch. Only here, she could listen and laugh and even talk some
herself if she wanted to. She got so she could tell big stories herself
from listening to the rest. (134; qtd. by NY).

Discussion
▶ What are some of the differences between life in Eatonville and

on “the muck”?

https://e20fic21.blogs.rutgers.edu/their-eyes-were-watching-god-zora-neal-hurston-janies-new-life-in-the-south/
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New York Times, September 18, 1928.
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“Red Cross Sums Up Hurricane Results,” New York Times, September 30, 1928.
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“Big Hurricane Toll Laid to Drownings,” New York Times, October 7, 1928.



Historical marker (2001) of 1928 mass grave, West Palm Beach. National Weather
Service Memorial Web Page for the 1928 Okeechobee Hurricane.
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Ten feet higher and as far as they could see the muttering wall advanced
before the braced-up waters like a road-crusher on a cosmic scale. The
monstropolous beast had left his bed. The two hundred miles an hour
wind had loosed his chains. (161)
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title drop

They sat in company with the others in other shanties, their eyes strain-
ing against crude walls and their souls asking if He meant to measure
their puny might against His. They seemed to be staring at the dark,
but their eyes were watching God. (160)



after the storm

“Don’t dump no white folks in de hole jus’ so.”

“Whut tuh do ’bout de colored folks? Got boxes fuh dem too?” (171)

69 white people buried in Palm Beach’s Woodland Cemetery
674 black people buried en masse in vacant lot in W. Palm Beach
Perhaps 6000 dead, of whom 80% were black field workers

Corpses were not just found in wrecked houses. They were under
houses, tangled in shrubbery… (170)
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aftermath

“Hey, dere, y’all!”… (170)

Discussion
How does race shape the storm aftermath? Where do Hurston’s em-
phases fall in this episode, and why?



social vision (further)

The novel maps south Florida’s powerful economic position within
an extended Caribbean—or alternatively, an extended South—
characterized by transnational migrant labor.
Martyn Bone, “The (Extended) South of Black Folk,” American Literature
79, no. 4 (December 2007): 773.

Since Tea Cake and Janie had friended with the Bahaman workers in the
’Glades, they, the “Saws,” [i.e., people from Nassau], had been gradually
drawn into the American crowd. (155)

One of the Bahaman boys stopped by Tea Cake’s house in a car and
hollered….

“De crow gahn up, man.”…

“If Ah never see you no mo’ on earth, Ah’ll meet you in Africa.” (156)

http://dx.doi.org.proxy.libraries.rutgers.edu/10.1215/00029831-2007-038
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the end?

It was the meanest moment of eternity. A minute before she was just
a scared human being fighting for its life. Now she was her sacrificing
self with Tea Cake’s head in her lap. (184)



reader’s position (1)

And twelve more white men had stopped whatever they were doing to
listen and pass on what happened between Janie and Tea Cake Woods,
and as to whether things were done right or not. That was funny too….

Then she saw all of the colored people standing up in the back of the
courtroom. Packed tight like a case of celery, only much darker than
that. They were all against her, she could see. (185)

“Gentlemen of the jury, it is for you to decide whether the defendant
has committed a cold blooded murder or whether she is a poor broken
creature, a devoted wife trapped by unfortunate circumstances who
really in firing a rifle bullet into the heart of her late husband did a great
act of mercy.” (188)



reader’s position (2)

Ms. 3 (March, 1975): 74. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers.



reader’s position (2)

Ms. 3 (March, 1975): 74. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers.



the universal aunt

“I am Zora Neale Hurston’s niece, and I would like to have a marker
put on her grave…”

By this time I am, of course, completely into being Zora’s niece, and
the lie comes with perfect naturalness to my lips. Besides, as far as
I’m concerned, she is my aunt—and that of all black people as well.
(Walker, 78)



the forgotten dead (again)

But the “circle” [on the mortician’s map of the gravesite] is over an
acre large and looks more like an abandoned field. Tall weeds choke
the dirt road and scrape against the sides of the car….

“I don’t know about y’all,” I say, “but I don’t even believe this.”… This
neglect is staggering.

(Walker, 79)



“She didn’t have a pauper’s funeral!” he [Dr. Benton, who knew ZNH]
says with great heat. “Everybody around here loved Zora.”

“We just came back from ordering a headstone,” I say quietly…“but to
tell the truth I can’t be positive what I found is the grave. All I know is
the spot I found was the only grave-size hole in the area.”…

“Do the weeds still come up to your knees?”

“And beyond,” I murmur. This time there isn’t any doubt. Dr. Benton
feels ashamed.

(Walker, 87)



how to canonize your aunt

Walker, 89. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers



reader’s position (3)

“Lawd!” Pheoby breathed out heavily, “Ah done growed ten feet higher
from jus’ listenin’ tuh you, Janie. Ah ain’t satisfied wid mahself no mo’.
Ah means tuh make Sam take me fishin’ wid him after this. Nobody
better not criticize yuh in mah hearin’.”

“Now, Pheoby, don’t feel too mean wid de rest of ’em ’cause dey’s
parched up from not knowin’ things.” (192)



next

▶ Tagore, “The Postmaster” (Sakai: two translations)
▶ commonplacing: group A. Narrator’s relation to Ratan.


